PRECISION STRIKE ANNUAL REVIEW (PSAR-13)

19-20 MARCH 2013

WATERFORD AT SPRINGFIELD * SPRINGFIELD, VA

**Precision Engagement—New Strategic Environment**

_**PSA Programs Chair:** Ginny Sniegon
  **PSA Programs Vice-Chair:** Captain Mike Flanagan USN
  **Annual Review Co-Chairs:** Captain Buck Burt USN (Ret) & Ginny Sniegon
  **Congressional & William J. Perry Award Chair:** Dick Rumpf
  **International Chair:** Earle Rudolph
  **Annual Meeting Chair:** Suzy Kennedy

_U.S. Military Chairs_
- **Air Force:** Colonels Mark Moore USAF, Lenny D’Amico USAF & Bob Valin USAF
- **Army:** Lieutenant Colonel Ken Britt USA (Ret)
- **Navy:** Commander Scott Wilson USN & Major Craig McDermott USMC
- **Marine Corps:** Major Kevin Kuginskie USMC
- **Joint Staff:** Lieutenant Colonel Tim Farquhar USAF & Lieutenant Colonel Ryan Nichols USAF

**TUESDAY, 19 MARCH**

0700  **REGISTRATION / CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**

0745  **PSA ANNUAL REVIEW WELCOME:**
- **Suzy Kennedy**—Chairman of the Board, Precision Strike Association

0750  **CONGRESSIONAL PERSPECTIVE—THE NEW STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT:**
- **Representative Mac Thornberry (R-13th/TX)**—Vice Chairman, House Armed Services Committee & House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence

0830  **KEYNOTE ADDRESS—REBALANCING FOR THE NEW STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT:**
- **Rear Admiral Rick Snyder, USN**—Deputy Director, Joint Strategic Planning, The Joint Staff (J-5)

0915  **NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK**
0935  PRECISION WEAPONS FOR TOMORROW’S STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT:
Rear Admiral Mat Winter, USN—PEO for Unmanned Aviation and Strike Weapons,
NAVAIR, Patuxent River, MD

1015  QDR-14 PRECISION ENGAGEMENT INITIATIVES:
David Ochmanek—Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Development, Office
of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, OSD

1045  NAVY & MARINE CORPS PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Co-Chair:  Travis Smieja—OPNAV N980W, Air to Ground Weapons Requirements
Co-Chair:  Major Kevin Kuginskie, USMC—Weapons Requirements Officer, HQ USMC
  • Weapons Roadmap

1130  LUNCHEON & WILLIAM J. PERRY AWARD CEREMONY
  • Luncheon—von Sternberg Ballroom
  • PSA Chairman’s Remarks:  Suzy Kennedy
  • Special Remarks:  Dr. Paul Kaminski—Chairman, Defense Science Board
  • Presentation of Seventeenth William J. Perry Award
  • Award Recipient’s Remarks

1245  AIR FORCE PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Chair:  Colonel Mark Moore, USAF —Director, Combat Force Application (AF/A5R-C),
Headquarters USAF
  • Air Force QDR-14 Perspectives
    Major General Steven Kwast, USAF—Director, Air Force Quadrennial Defense Review,
    Office of the AF/CVA, Headquarters USAF
  • Air-Sea Battle Implementation
    Bill Dries—Air Force Air-Sea Battle Team (AF/A5XS)

1400  FUTURE JOINT FORCE DEVELOPMENT:
Gregory Knapp—Vice Assistant Deputy Director, Joint Development in Joint & Coalition
Warfighting (J-7), The Joint Staff

1440  REFRESHMENT BREAK

1500  S&T INITIATIVES FOR THE ASIA-PACIFIC REGION:
Al Shaffer—Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense, Research & Engineering, OSD

1545  TECHNOLOGY AND NATIONAL SECURITY POLICY—C4ISR INTEGRATION:
Dr. Linton Wells—Director of Center for Technology & National Security Policy, National
Defense University
1615  MID- AND FAR-TERM CHALLENGES FOR PRECISION ENGAGEMENT—AN ARMY ACQUISITION PERSPECTIVE:
Colonel Dave Rice, USA (Ret)—Former Program Manager for Precision Fires, Rockets and Missiles (PFRMS)

1700  EVENING RECEPTION WITH HEAVY HORS D’ŒUVRES & INFORMAL ANNUAL MEETING
Suzy Kennedy—Annual Meeting Chair

WEDNESDAY, 20 MARCH

0715  REGISTRATION / CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

0800  KEYNOTE ADDRESS—ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITIES IN MEETING PRECISION STRIKE CHALLENGES IN THE NEW STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENT:
Honorable Frank Kendall—Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition, Technology & Logistics)

0845  USSOCOM’S PERSPECTIVE ON DELIVERING PRECISION STRIKE CAPABILITIES:
Colonel Michael Schmidt, USAF—PEO for Fixed Wing (SORDAC-PEO/FW), U.S. Special Operations Command

0930  NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK

1000  ARMY PRECISION WEAPONS SESSION:
Chair: Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth Britt, USA (Ret)—Senior Analyst for the Force Development Fires Division, HQ Department of the Army
- Long Range Precision Fires
  Colonel Gary Stephens, USA—Precision Fires Rockets & Missiles, PEO Missiles & Space
- The Need for Non-precision, Near-precision & Precision Fires within the Army portfolio
  Lieutenant Colonel Nate Fischer, USA—Close Strike Systems Team Chief, HQDA G8
- Maneuver Precision Missiles—TOW, Javelin & LMAMS
  Mr. David Hicks—Department of the Army System Coordinator, Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics & Technology)

1130  LUNCHEON – von Sternberg Ballroom

1200  LUNCHEON ADDRESS—DEFENDING AMERICA’S SHINING CITY ON A HILL:
Dr. Peter Huessy—President, GeoStrategic Analysis

1245  BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR:
Rear Admiral Bert Johnston, USN (Ret)—former Vice Commander at NAVAIR
OSD LAND WARFARE MUNITIONS & IMPACT OF CLUSTER MUNITIONS POLICY:
Jose Gonzalez—Director, Land Warfare & Munitions, OUSD(AT&L)

THE DEFENSE ORDNANCE TECHNOLOGY CONSORTIUM (DOTC):
Tony Melita—Senior Advisor to the National Warheads and Energetics Consortium

NETWORKING REFRESHMENT BREAK

INTERNATIONAL WEAPONS SYSTEMS SESSION:
Chair: Earle Rudolph—Vice President Market Development, MBDA Incorporated
  • Lightning II Program and Capabilities Overview
    Lieutenant Colonel Jeff “Jive” Geraghty, USAF—Air Systems Requirements, F-35 JPO

CLOSING REMARKS